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Abstract

The objective of this study is to determine the impact of Information and Communication
Technology on the efficiency of Human Resource Management in the Cameroon mobile
Telecommunication Sector. It specifically seeks to investigate how the use of ICT affects
the following human resources management practices; Human resource planning,
training and development, selection and recruitment, human resource evaluation
and compensation. An exploratory research design was employed in the study. A
sample of 120 management, senior, junior and contract staffs of the 03 (three)
main mobile telephone operators responded to a structured questionnaire. The
data collected was coded and entered into SPSS version 17. Pearson correlation
coefficient was used to establish the relationship between the variables in the
study, regression analysis was used to establish the combined effect of study
variables on the dependent variable. The results show a significant positive
relationship between the use of ICT in selection and recruitment, training and
development, Human resource planning, evaluation and compensation and human
resource management efficiency. This highlights the use of ICT as an efficient tool
in Human resource management of enterprises. The use of ICT assures Human
resource management efficiency, we therefore suggest that regular Information
and Communication Technology training and development should be enhanced
so as to allow proper interactions between Human Resource Management and the
different departments which could lead to the organizational efficiency.

Keywords: ICT, HRM, HR functions, HRM efficiency, ANOVA test, Telecommunication sector

Background
Jimoh (2007) defines Information and Communication Technology (ICT) as the handling

and processing of information (texts, images graphs, instruction, etc.) for use, by means

of electronic and communication devices such as computers, cameras, telephones. Off-

odu (2007) also refer to ICT as electronic or computerized devices, assisted by human

and interactive materials that can be used for wide range of teaching and learning as well

as for personal use. The past decades has witnessed the transition of employee becoming

the most precious capital in an enterprise and the ascent of Human Resource Manage-

ment (HRM) (Schuler, 1990). The problem in technological changes is frequently that

people and technology do not meet and people do not participate. Walker and Watson

(2002) argue that clear and precise models of operation must be presented when a
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technology is introduced, and leading advocates should be recruited. The development of

ICTs brought about a major shift in the world. The Information Age is a contemporary

meta-narrative that guides many studies in all fields.

As a theoretical space within which to conduct contemporary research, the informa-

tion age suggests we are moving beyond the industrial age into an era where the shar-

ing of knowledge and ideas is the new driver of power and the world economy.

Whether one discusses the emergence of global financial systems or growing citizen

solidarity networks, one thing remains common and is at the core of the new society,

the solicitation and exchange of the world’s most valuable resource; “information”. De-

fined as the new social morphology of our society, ICT is both a structure and a

process that enables the exchange, the redirection, and the reception of information, on

a global scale, without restraints of space or time. Distance is rendered irrelevant,

allowing direct, simultaneous, decentralized, and expanding relations of collaboration,

advocacy, trade, production, and innovation, generating new forms of power constella-

tion and distribution (Castells, 2000). As tools that allow immense exchanges of infor-

mation, ICTs impact many realms. The use of Internet in the quest to promote and

defend human rights, international law, and democratic governance, is well docu-

mented and is perhaps the strongest asset for civil society struggles around the world

today and one of the most positive examples of the space of flows.

Traditional HRM was characterized by too much paper work and a long administra-

tive procedures, which made the whole process slow. The efficiency of HRM in this

study refers to the ability of an organization to effectuate its activities faster and at a

lower cost. To meet the demand of today’s need, there is an increasing pressure on

HRM to support strategic objectives and to focus on value-adding activities, which

consequently leads to the change in the job content and the expectations on Human

Resource (HR) professionals. Shrivastava and Shaw (2004), Stone et al. (2006) noted

that one of such changes is the wide, contemporary use of Information Technology

(IT) supporting various HR activities. Moreover, researchers expect that the increasing

use of Human Resource Information Technology (HRIT) can improve the performance

of HR professionals and makes them involve in the company’s internal consulting activ-

ities (Albers et al. 1997). In addition, Ulrich (1997) mentions that the use of HRIT pro-

vides value to the organization and raises HR professionals’ status in the organization.

Contemporary HRM sees the use of ICT as a catalyst to operational efficiency. This

view have been supported by ever increasing investment in developing countries in

ICT related management devices (Kuyoro et al., 2012).

As such there is little or no room for argument on the notion that “people” are one of

the key assets determining the success or failure of an organization and hence the import-

ance of knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviors of these people for the betterment of an

organization. “People” are the key assets that are capable of bringing growth and develop-

ment in an organization. Though a company does not have absolute power over this asset,

they can make use of certain tools and techniques to exert some vital influence over the

way they perform towards achieving the goal of the organization. “The adoption of infor-

mation and communication technology (ICT) in delivering Human Resource manage-

ment functions, due to the digital revolution in the world is such a tool that organizations

have employed to manipulate the performance and behavior of the people on whom they

rely onto achieve business success” (Kovach and Hughes 2002).
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Expressed both locally and internationally through ICTs, people’s sense of self are in-

creasingly generating a shared sense of experience, beyond the confines of geographic

space. Through ICTs, we are experiencing increased exposure to external influences

which have deep impacts on humans and their performance (Greig, 2002). We can

now experience “timeliness in a given task” the capacity to function in real-time across

the world without delay and at our convenience, with blurred distinction between phys-

ical and digital experiences (Castells, 2000). The Information Age also affects us

through its media and images, which alters our lives, communities, nations and states,

and have tremendous impacts on our identities and our imagination (Appadurai, 1996).

Cultural flows are travelling in all directions, to and from both developed and develop-

ing countries. As a result of digital divide, the use and benefits of ICTs are a reality and

a strategy that still remains out of the reach of many people in the world (Shields, 2003),

but we can imagine that few are truly sheltered from the impacts of ICTs. The communi-

cations that occur through these channels do spread beyond their initial medium through

other means and therefore tend to reach much wider audiences. The contents of online

communications have the ability of travelling between the physical and virtual worlds, and

back again, both in developed and developing countries (Lim, 2003).

Yet, recent empirical evidence from developing countries suggested that increased in-

vestment in ICTs does not necessarily lead to higher HR performance (Dewan and

Kraemer, 2000; Lal, 2001; Chowdhury, 2006). This might reduce the enterprises’ incen-

tives to use ICTs, especially when they are facing tight budgetary constraints. In

addition, many enterprises are still using traditional methods and these enterprises can

switch to use ICTs only if the benefits derived are higher than the investment and

maintenance costs. Human resource processes should be focused on the strategic ob-

jectives. These strategies are led to prepare an IT strategic plan that in turn translates

into an appropriate human resource strategic plan in the field of IT (Sameni and

Khoshalhan, 2006).

Therefore, it remains evident that if technology is to foster the effective management

of HRM performance in organizations, it has to be able to support not only access to

documented knowledge but, most importantly, knowledge held by individuals who are

the main resources (assets) of the organization. In addition to enhancing the visibility

and traceability of such knowledge, technology needs to aim at catalyzing collaboration

and knowledge transfer among its holders both within and among organizations. It is

with this premises that aiding the process of finding “The impact of ICT on the effi-

ciency of HRM in Cameroonian enterprises” is conceived.

Although there are different explanations for the absence of a relationship between

ICT and efficiency (such as, the difficulty of measuring costs and benefits), we propose

that, unless organizations have complementary resources, they will be unable to make

the most of ICT. According to the theory of complementarities (Gargallo-Castel and

Galve-Górriz 2007) we consider that the benefits will be greater if ICT is used to-

gether with the adequate organizational resources and capabilities, specifically

workers’ qualifications, proactive direction and innovative culture, taking advantage

of complementarities.

Some authors have also attempted to identify differences on the role of IT be-

tween services and process oriented industries, and significant differences were

found (Premkumer 1992). Most of the existing studies were conducted in Western
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Europe and in the United States, and their result may not be applicable to the other

parts of the world due to social and economic differences (Seyal et al., 2000). Compara-

tively, very little has been researched in this field in the developing countries. These stud-

ies have equally verified how ICT affects the performance of HRM, Mohammed (2015)

investigated the impact of ICT on HRM practices, this study seeks to contribute to litera-

ture by investigating how ICT affects the efficiency of HRM (Ability of HRM to operate

faster and at a lower cost).

Moreover, in contrast to the extent of interest in these issues in other countries,

mainly USA, the organizational changes and labour productivity, impacts of ICT have

received little research attention, particularly in Cameroon. As a result of this, the main

objective of this paper is to offer empirical evidence about the impact of ICT on the

efficiency of Human Resource Management functions in Cameroonian enterprises,

measured according to several efficiency measurements and taking into account the

importance of complementary elements.

Literature Review
The most cited theory in E-HRM was the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). Davis

(1989) presented a theoretical model aiming to predict and explain ICT usage behavior,

that is, what causes potential adopters to accept or reject the use of information technol-

ogy. Theoretically, TAM is based on the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA). In TAM, two

theoretical constructs perceived usefulness and ease to use, as the fundamental determi-

nants of system use and as well predicts attitudes toward the use of the system, that is,

the user’s willingness to use the system. Perceived usefulness refers to “the degree to

which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job per-

formance”, and perceived ease to use refers to “the degree to which a person believes that

using a particular system would be free of effort” (Davis, 1989, p320).

Ajzen (1991) presented a theoretical model, theory of planned behavior (TPB), which

focuses on cognitive self-regulation. It is very similar to the TRA model, but the differ-

ence is that it takes into account an additional construct; perceived behavioral control.

Perceived behavioral control refers to the perception of control over the performance

of a given behavior. In TRA rational considerations determine the choices and behav-

iors of individuals, and individual intentions determine behavior. Intentions refer to in-

dividuals’ plans and motivations to commit a specific act. Intentions also reflect

individual attitudes and the extent to which individuals perceive a specific act as desir-

able or favorable. The theory suggests that human behavior is governed by personal at-

titudes, but also by social pressures and sense of control. Ajzen (1991) reviews that the

theory was applied for example, theory provided useful information to understand these

behaviors, or to implement effective interventions to change them. The studies of

Taylor and Todd (1995) and Mathieson (1991) compared the ability of TPB and TAM

to explain behavior and predict an individual’s intention to use ICT, respectively.

The second most cited theory in E-HRM was the Diffusion of Innovations (DOI). In-

deed, Rogers’ (1983) book “Diffusion of innovations” was the single most cited individ-

ual work, receiving 286 citations. DOI is a general theory of how new ideas are spread

and adopted in a community, and it seeks to explain how communication channels and

opinion leaders shape adoption. Rogers (1983) proposed the first process model, a five-

stage model of the implementation and adoption of innovation in organizations. Moore
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and Benbasat (1991) used DOI to develop “an instrument designed to measure the vari-

ous perceptions that an individual may have of adopting an information technology

(IT) innovation”. The instrument was intended to be a tool for the study of the initial

adoption and subsequent diffusion of IT innovations within organizations.

The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) comes to blend

the above cited theories. Venkatesh et al. (2003) developed the unified model through

reviewing eight models which explain ICT usage, namely TRA, TAM, the motivational

model, TPB, a model combining TAM and TPB, the model of PC utilization, DOI, and

the social cognitive theory. The purpose of UTAUT is to explain a user’s intentions to

use ICT and the subsequent user behavior. The model considers four constructs as dir-

ect determinants of user acceptance and usage behavior, namely performance expect-

ancy, effort expectancy, social influence, and facilitating conditions. There are four key

moderating variables: gender, age, experience, and voluntariness of use. The authors

stated that UTAUT provides a tool for managers to assess the likelihood of success of

technology introductions and to understand the drivers of acceptance in order to de-

sign interventions, which include, for example; training or marketing. UTAUT focuses

on users who may be less willing to adopt and use new systems.

The third most cited theory was the Model of the IT Implementation Process.

Cooper and Zmud (1990) took Kwon and Zmud’s (1978) model of the ICT Implemen-

tation Process and developed it further. The model is based on the “organizational

change”, innovation, and technological diffusion literature. The purpose of the model is

to offer a directing and organizing framework for ICT implementation research. Kwon

and Zmud’s (1978) stage model comprises of six stages: initiation, organizational adop-

tion, adaptation, acceptance and adoption, routinization, and infusion. Thus, the model

covers an implementation process from the scanning of organizational needs to a full

and effective use of the technology in daily practice. The model also identifies five con-

textual factors which impact the processes and products in each of the implementation

stage: the characteristics of the user community, the organization, the technology being

adopted, the task, and the organizational environment.

Information Systems Success Model: The last most cited theory was the Information

Systems Success Model. DeLone and McLean (1992) reviewed prior research and intro-

duced a comprehensive taxonomy of factors contributing to the success of information

systems. The authors examined the literature on Information System (IS) success and

categorized success measures into six major categories: system quality, information

quality, use, user satisfaction, individual impact, and organizational impact. These cat-

egories are interrelated and interdependent and provide a comprehensive view of Infor-

mation System success. The target of the model is to guide future research efforts.

Theory of complementarities: This theory developed by Gargallo-Castel and

Galve-Górriz (2007) highlights the fact that ICT alone is not sufficient to guarantee

increase in organizational output. It should be complemented with other human at-

tributes like capabilities, special talent of workers, direction and proactive spirit of

the workers. Thus, an increase in output can only be assured with a combination of

these attributes and ICT.

Human resources management (HRM) was recently re-defined by Armstrong (2009)

as a “strategic, integrated and coherent approach to the employment, development and

well-being of the people working in organizations… it covers activities such as strategic
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human resources management, human capital management, corporate social responsi-

bility, knowledge management, organization development, resourcing (human resource

planning, recruitment and selection, as well as talent management), performance manage-

ment, learning and development, reward management, employee relations, employee

well-being and health and safety and the provision of employee services”.

According to Valverde et al. (2006), Human Resource function is “all managerial ac-

tion carried out at any level regarding the organization of work and the entry, develop-

ment and exit of people in the organization so that their competencies are used at their

best in order to achieve corporate objectives”. It includes the actors as well as their

relevant responsibilities and tasks.

The relationship between HRM and productivity of industries have been extensively

investigated. Mathur (2009) did financial analysis of ICT industry. He attempted to

quantify the technical efficiency of the ICT in 52 countries. The proportions of the

productivity growth attributable to efficiency and technical change due to ICT were

also quantified. The study found that the productivity growth in the ICT sector is develop-

ing and newly industrialized countries is slightly lower than the growth in developed and

transition countries, suggesting a catching-up for developing and newly industrialized

countries. The main limitation of this study was that the data collected from all the coun-

tries was not firm level data to determine how ICT affects the HR performance but most

of the data was country level data.

In the same light with Mathur (2009), Zwick (2003) studied the impact of ICT invest-

ment on productivity for a large and representative German establishment panel data set.

Those establishments without ICT capital were also included in the data set to compare

the results with those having ICT capital. The data set of his study involved information

on about 1400 German establishments. The cross sectional regression analysis of the data

indicated that ICT investment substantially increases the average productivity of German

establishments. The limitations of the study was that the corresponding size of the ICT

investment was not known, the only thing known was an establishment invested in ICT.

Using the same approach, Saleem et al. (2011); attempted to measure Impact of ICT on

Organizational Productivity (Efficiency and Effectiveness); which leads to Organizational

Performance (ΔCost, ΔTime, and ΔQuality) using IRA (ICT role and adoption model).

Barriers in ICT Adoption and impact of ICT Literate human capital on organizational

productivity were also explored. The target population included computer professionals,

administrative staff and faculty members of Higher Education Institutes from various geo-

graphic locations of Pakistan, including Islamabad, Lahore, Rawalpindi, Peshawar, and

Multan, DG Khan and Faisalabad and some other cities. The study found significant rela-

tions of ICT adoption on the effectiveness; nonetheless ICT adoption is insignificant on ef-

ficiency; however the relationship between the two is positive. The barriers to adoption

were found to be less evident. The study has some limitations too which include the sam-

ple is just from those members who were IT literate not from other areas. The quantita-

tive analysis was just based on correlation analysis.

On his part Zafar (2009) studied the electronic HRM (e.HRM) practices in State Bank

of Pakistan. The purpose of his study was to determine at which level ICT related

changes are being adopted in the HR department and how they are contributing to the

professional competence of the HR department in Pakistan with focus on the State

Bank of Pakistan. The study identified that e.HRM practices are not yet fully visible in
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Pakistan; things will take time to improve. It was also found that employees are happy

with technological changes in HRM as it is making their work easier. The major limita-

tion of this study was that the researcher focused on already available literature which

did not provide any evidence from Pakistan. No face to face interactions with the re-

spondents took place that again limits the worth of the findings.

Doran (2001) a consultant with more than 25 years of experience, insists that behind

every successful HRIS implementation there is a thorough need analysis. Further, litera-

ture suggests that success in the implementation phase relies on the ability of managers

to manage change. McDonagh, (2001, Spring), another organizational challenge is the

creation of performance metrics to assess the value-added contribution of new HRIS

initiatives (Hagood, and Friedman, 2002).

Based on this, a research paper by a Cincinnati, Ohio-based HRIS consulting firm,

Insight Consulting Partners (CP), (2003), Notes that enterprise applications tend to

push organizations toward more centralized and integrated HR and IT infrastructures.

Thus, HRIS can support long-term planning with information on labour force planning

as well as supply and demand forecasts, staffing with information on equal employ-

ment, separations and applicant qualifications and development with information on

training program costs and trainee work performance. It can also support compensa-

tion programs, salary forecasts, pay budgets, labor/employee relations with information

on contract negotiations, and employee assistance needs (Kovach and Hughes 2002).

An extensive body of literature exists on the usage, adoption, implementation and ap-

plication of ICT (Seyal et al. 2000). However, most of the existing studies have focused

on the use of IT in general (Ange and Koh, 1997). Regrettably, empirical studies and

the theory on how ICT influences organizations are still underdeveloped (Wang, 1997).

One area receiving little attention is research on successful ICT use is HRM practice

(Othman and Teh, 2003). In particular, there are three new areas of development which

need more empirical research and application: the information technology innovation

and e-HRM developmental approaches, the globally distributed engineering and inter-

national technology entrepreneurship, professional service, and customer relations

management modeling Wang (2005). This is further supported by Shrivastava and Shaw

(2004) observations that, despite evidence of increasing use of HR related technology by

individual firms, there has been little theory development in this area. Similar observa-

tions demonstrate that the existing literature has paid little attention to assessing the im-

pact of IT on HRM in various organizations in different sectors in a systematic way.

Studies conducted by Elliott and Tevavichulada (1999) and Currie (1996) represent some

progress in this direction. They have indicated that the sector in which the organization

operates is significant in terms of influence on the structure of IT activities.

Methods
In order to achieve the objective of this study, data was collected from the workers of

the 03 (three) major telephone operators in Cameroon through the administration of a

structured questionnaire. Questions were asked to capture each of the element of HRM

and efficiency, the likert scale was used (1 = strongly disagree…5 = strongly agree). The

choice of these enterprises is justified by the fact that this sector is concerned with the

provision of information and communication technology services. These three enter-

prises as well account for more than 75% of the market share of the mobile telephone
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industry in Cameroon and are among the first 100 enterprises in Cameroon in terms of

turnover. The sample was drawn to get information from all the categories of the work

force of the three enterprises; management, senior, Junior and contract staff where

interviewed. Hence we administered 125 questionnaires and recuperated 120, giving a

recuperation rate of 96%.

The table below (Table 1) shows the distribution of the population by staff category.

Management staff constituted 16.7% of our sample while the senior staff account for

33.3% and junior staff account 20% while contract staff make up 30% of our sample.

Data Collection Instruments

Self-administered questionnaire were used to collect data from respondents. The ques-

tionnaire was anchored on 5 point Likert scale ranging from “5” strongly agree to “1”

strongly disagree. The interview method was used to ensure the high rates of response,

as well as allowing for clarification of possible ambiguities related to questions asked.

Questionnaire

Since our theories show that there exist a reality (positivism) that defines the relationship

between the human resource management functions and the performance of enterprises,

we believed that the questionnaire will help us to a precise and authentic evaluation of the

concepts. We then administered our questionnaire on 120 voluntary and available

workers and some managers. A questionnaire is an instrument of investigation which, ac-

cording to Ghiglione and Matalon (1978) is rigorously standardized with its text as well as

its order, containing questions posed in the same manner in order to guarantee the com-

patibility of the responds in the research.

The questionnaire used in this research constitutes of a preamble and 02 parts

the preamble had an as objective to define the theme of research, it equally con-

stituted of some personal information of the respondents such as: age, gender,

present occupation in the enterprise. The organization of the questionnaire is

given below:

Part I of the Questionnaire: This part is dedicated to capture ICT tools used in

the different human resources functions. Four Human resource management

practices where used. Selection and recruitment, Training and development, HR

evaluation and compensation, and finally Human resource planning. These HRM

functions where sub divided into sub questions which permitted us to efficiently

Table 1 Staff category

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid Management 20 16,7 16,7 16,7

Senior 40 33,3 33,3 50,0

junior 24 20,0 20,0 70,0

Contract 36 30,0 30,0 100,0

Total 120 100,0 100,0

Source: computed by author from the field work
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capture the contribution of these tools to performance of the different human

resource practices.

Part II of the Questionnaire: This part deals with the appraisal of human resource

efficiency, it seeks to evaluate how the human resources perform due to the use of

ICT tools at the different levels of human resource functions. In order to capture

efficiency of human resources management, different variables where used. Variables

which capture the efficiency of the use of the different ICT tools where used.

A pre-test of the questionnaire was administered to 20 respondents randomly se-

lected from the mobile telephone companies, the Cronbach alpha was used to test for

consistency, and the table below (Table 2) shows the results of the Cronbach alpha test.

The results shows that there is internal consistency within the questionnaire, imply-

ing the questionnaire is suitable for the study.

Data Processing and Analysis

Data from the field was compiled, sorted, edited and coded to have the required quality,

accuracy and completeness. It was then entered into the computer using the Statistical

Package for Social Sciences (SPSS v. 17.0) for analysis. The data was analyzed according

to the research questions. Tables and bar charts, Pearson correlation coefficient was

used to establish the relationship between the study variables. Regression analysis was

used to establish the combined effect of study variables on the dependent variable. The

following variables are going to be used in this study (Table 3).

Thus the following equation shall be estimated using the ordinary least square

method.

efficiency ¼ αi þ βHR planningi þ γtraining and developmentiþδSelection and recuitmentiþωHR evaluation and compensationi þ εi þ

Where β, ω, δ are coefficients and ɛ the error term

Table 2 Cronbach alpha test

Variable Reliability Statistics

Cronbach’s Alpha Cronbach’s Alpha Based
on Standardized Items

N of Items

Performance measurement in terms of efficiency
(efficiency)

.807 .774 120

The use of ICT assures the efficiency of Human
resource planning (HR planning)

.887 .800 120

ICT usage for HR functions ensure better training
and development (training and development)

.905 .860 120

The use of an online platform for selection and
recruitment ensure accuracy of information
(selection and recruitment)

.867 .799 120

The use of computers for weekly planning of
work assures efficiency of workers (HR evaluation
and compensation)

.891 .801 120

Source: Author
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Results and discussion
Before appraising the efficiency of the use of ICT tools in human resource manage-

ment, it is important to first of all look at the various ICT tools used at different levels

of the human resource management practice. The graphs below shows the main tools

used. A further step will be taken to examine the relationship between the variables

through the Pearson correlation test before presenting the results of the regression

analysis.

ICT tools used in selection and recruitment of personnel

The figure below shows the principal ICT tools used for the selection and recruitment

of personnel.

Figure 1 above shows that 33.30% of our respondent affirmed the fact that an online

application platform for reception of candidature is mostly used during selection and

recruitment, while 30% and 16.70% affirmed the use of telephone calls and internet re-

cruitment (e-recruitment) respectively. Only 20% affirmed the active use of internet

connection during selection and recruitment.

Table 3 The different variables of human resources efficiency

Variable Type of variable Description

Performance measurement in terms of
efficiency (efficiency)

Dependent variable Captures the efficiency of Human
resource

The use of ICT assures the efficiency of
Human resource planning (HR planning)

Independent variable indicator of efficiency of ICT tools
in HR planning

ICT usage for HR functions ensure better
training and development (training and
development)

Independent variable indicator of efficiency of ICT tools
in HR training and development

The use of an online platform for selection
and recruitment ensure accuracy of
information (selection and recruitment)

Independent variable indicator of efficiency of ICT tools
in HR Selection and recruitment

The use of computers for weekly planning
of work assures efficiency of workers (HR
evaluation and compensation)

Independent variable indicator of efficiency of ICT tools
in HR evaluation and compensation
of workers

Source: Author’s conception

Fig. 1 Tools used for Selection and recruitment. It shows the frequency of use of different ICT tools in Selection
and recruitment of staff. Online application platform and reception of candidatures is the most used (33.3%)
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Figure 2 above show that 86.70% of our respondent affirmed that during training and

development, a computerised evaluation of training progress of staff members is highly

used. While only 10% and 3.30% of the respondent confirmed the use of computers

and internet during training and development respectively.

Figure 3 above shows that 73.0% of are respondent affirmed that HR evaluation and

compensation make good use of internet connection for evaluation and reward man-

agement, while 13.30% of our respondent respectively affirmed that HR have a compu-

terised system for the evaluation of workers as well as uses a computer to record salary

situation of workers.

Figure 4 above shows the distribution of ICT tools used in HR planning. From the

figure, 60% of our respondent affirmed that HR planning makes good use of Internet to

plan and control human Resources. While 23.30% affirmed the use of a Telephone call

to manage workers’ talents. On the other hand, 13.35% and 3.30% respectively con-

firmed that weekly and monthly activities as well as management of staff retirement

makes use of ICT tools during the HR planning.

Fig. 2 Training and development. Shows the frequency of use of different ICT tools in Selection and
recruitment of staff. Computerized evaluation of training progress of staff members is the most used tool
for training and evaluation (86.7%)

Fig. 3 ICT tools used in HR evaluation and compensation. The figure shows the different ICT tools used for HR
evaluation and compensation, it illustrates that internet connection is used more than any other tool (73.3%)
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Impact of ICT usage on human resource Efficiency

Here, we are going to look at the correlation analysis and equally going to see the re-

sults of the ordinary least square regression. Correlation permits us to see the relation-

ship between the variables of our study; it shows the level of significance between these

two variables. The following table shows (Table 4) the relationship between the vari-

ables of our study.

Correlations

Performance measurement in terms of efficiency. The use of ICT assures the efficiency

of Human resource planning. ICT usage for HR functions ensure better training and

development The use of an online platform for selection and recruitment ensures ac-

curacy of information Theuseof computers for weekly planning of work assures effi-

ciency of workers.

Here, we seek to verify the relationship between the variables of our study, that

is examine the relationship between the dependent and independent variables. The

result shows that the use of ICT in human resource planning leads to a reduction

in the efficiency of human resource, this is significant at 1% level. There is a posi-

tive and significant relationship between the use of ICT tools in training and devel-

opment of workers and workers efficiency. This is principally because ICT tools

permits this training at a lower cost and at a faster rate leading to a faster acquisi-

tion of new skills.

The use of an online platform for selection and recruitment of employees

exposes the position to a large number of potential employees or job seekers,

this leads to the possibility for the human resource manager to select and

recruit the best. This explains why there is a positive and significant relation-

ship between these variables. This relationship is positive at 1% level of

significance.

Fig. 4 Tools used in HR planning. It shows the tools used for HR planning, the figure illustrates that internet
is often used more than the other tools (60%)
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The use of computers for weekly planning of the activities of the human resource as-

sures the efficiency of human resource, this is seen through a positive and significant

relationship between these two variables, at 1% level of significance.

Results Regression analysis

Regression analysis permits us to verify the impact of each of our independent variables

on our dependent variable. The Table 5 below demonstrates the results of our regression.

It can be seen from the table below that the coefficient of determination R square is 0.915

which means that 91.5% of HR efficiency is explained by our independent variables. This

shows that our model is good and is well explained by our independent variables. A verifi-

cation on the global significance of this model is as well carried out and the results ob-

tained show that the model is globally suitable; the critical value of our F-statistics is

significantly greater than that in the table of t- statistics thus indicating that globally our

model is good.

The impact of ICT as an efficient tool for HRM Efficiency in the Cameroon context

The regression table shows how the different human resource tools contribute to the

performance of human resource.

Thus we can summarize the table in the following equation

Performance in term of efficiency = −3.75 + 0.184(HR evaluation and compensation) +

1.067 (training and development) + 0.380 (selection and recruitment) + 0.958 (HR

planning).

The use of ICT in HR evaluation and compensation is efficient, a unit change in the

use of ICT in HR evaluation and compensation leads an increase in HR performance

by 0.184, this is significant at 1% level. This is because with a computerized system of

evaluation favoritism and tribalism in evaluation is reduced since there is a

Table 5 Regression result

Coefficients

Model Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t Sig.

B Std. Error Beta

1 (Constant) −3.734 .176 −21.244 .000

ICT assures the efficiency of HR evaluation
and compensation

.184 .059 .091 3.102 .002

ICT usage for HR functions ensure better
training and development

1.067 .060 .535 17.647 .000

The use of an online platform for selection and
recruitment ensure accuracy of information

.380 .062 .203 6.145 .000

The use of computers for weekly planning of
work assures efficiency of workers

.958 .050 .593 19.063 .000

R-Square .915

Adjusted R Square .910

Sig. .000

n 120

a. Dependent Variable: Performance measurement in terms of efficiency

Source: Computed by author using SPSS version 17
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computerized system of evaluation, records are well kept and can easily be assessed

and decisions made quickly.

ICT usage for HR functions equally stand out tall as an important factor that en-

hances training and development of personnel, this has a significant positive effect on

the efficiency of human resource. A unit change in ICT usage for training and develop-

ment would lead to an increase in efficiency by 1.067 points. Workers are now able to

quickly acquire new skills and a cheaper cost especially with the coming of online edu-

cation which is highly used by major corporations for the training and development of

their HR.

The use of an online platform for recruitment is a significant contributor to the

efficiency of HR. It permits the human resource manager to have access to the

most qualified job seekers and also help them in selection and recruitment of the

best staff. That is why this relationship is significant at 1% level, thus a unit

change in the use of online platform for recruitment would lead to 0.380 unit

change in the HR efficiency.

The use of computers for weekly planning of activities assures a good follow-up and

globally the efficiency of our HR. thus a unit change in the use of computers for a

weekly planning of work leads to an increase in HR efficiency by 0.958 points, this is

significant at 1% level of significance.

Discussion of Results
Perceived usefulness and ease of use of ICT are the principal determinants of the TAM

(Davis 1989), the importance of efficiency of HR management is fundamental for

organizational performance, thus the quest for technology which is easy to use becomes

necessary. The results from this study highlights that the need and the ease of use of

ICT tools is a principal determinant of HR management efficiency. The impact of ICT

on the efficiency of HR management is hinged on a number of factors: information

quality, use, system quality, user satisfaction, individual impact, and organizational im-

pact (DeLone and McLean 1992), with this study underscoring the interconnectivity of

these factors and highlights their importance in achieving efficient HR management.

The use of ICT facilitates and permits the transmission of information with few errors,

it’s easy to use, faster and permits operations to be executed faster and this confirms

the theory of information system success model. This can be accounted for by the

positive coefficient of all the variables in this paper. However, Gargallo-Castel and

Galve-Górriz (2007) emphasized that the success of ICT in enhancing HR manage-

ment efficiency would only be possible when human attributes such as capabilities,

special talent of workers, direction and proactive spirit of the workers is readily avail-

able. These results expand literature on the above theoretical underpinnings by inves-

tigating its veracity in the mobile telephone industry in Cameroon.

This paper investigates the contribution of ICT in the efficiency of the HR functions,

it highlights that ICT accelerates activities, enhance fast and easy treatment of informa-

tion (Armstrong, 2009). We see that ICT tools used for the different HR functions con-

tribute significantly to the efficiency of the HR. All our variables are significant at 1%

level. These results corroborates with the findings of Mohammed (2015) who studied

the effect of ICT on human resource practices in Algeria, although this study instead

empirically verifies the role of ICT as an efficient tool in HRM in Cameroon. The
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method and instrument of our data collection as described above permitted us to verify

our first proposition. We see therefore that ICT usage in HRM as an efficient tool per-

mit the HR to execute her various functions efficiently. This is confirming at the 1%

level of significance.

Globally the results of this study reveals that the use of ICT in HR recruitment, plan-

ning, evaluation, training and development enhances its efficiency, HRM operations are

faster, more convenient and cheaper. These results shows that the use of ICT have a

positive effect on HRM, it corroborates with the results of Kovach and Hughes (2002)

who outlined that ICT programs can facilitate salary forecasts, pay budgets, labor/

employee relations with information on contract negotiations, and employee assist-

ance. The study equally shows that HRM reduces data errors, simplifies and fasten

processes of HR practices, these views were supported by Ulrish et al. (2008) who

confirmed in his study ICT permits professionals to spend less time on administra-

tive tasks but on interpreting results for better organizational policy.

This study equally shows that the use of ICT facilitates HRM practices like recruitment,

it is now easier for management to develop a virtual recruitment platform. It permits vir-

tual interview, CV searching, online job announcements and psychological test. These

tools makes the recruitment process cheaper to the company and more convenient to the

job applicant. Hendrickson (2003) highlights that these ICT tools have the potential to re-

move obstacles and permit the organization to reach a larger pool of applicants.

The use of ICT have been a fundamental tool in enhancing training and development

within cooperate bodies. It is now possible for an international cooperate body to

organize a training session in the head office and all subsidiary quarters participate in

the training session. This is very advantageous to the company; first it is cost efficient,

the trainer would do only one training for all companies, instead of moving to all sub-

sidiary branches. Secondly it saves time, one training is done and the acquired compe-

tences will quickly be integrated into the production process. With the development of

E-training platforms it is now possible of workers to have access to individual training

kits (Ulrich et al., 2008).

Development of ICT have significantly enhanced HRM planning, our results shows

that ICT aided HRM planning increases HRM efficiency. This is particularly true be-

cause it makes it possible for managers and line managers to integrate activities of em-

ployees within a common system and control how the different tasks are effectuated. It

makes it possible to quickly access information, correct problems within the process

(Hendrickson, 2003) with the emergence of ICT and its integration in HRM it is now

possible to easily follow-up different operations without going through a heap of files.

Conclusion
Traditional HRM was is characterized by a lot of errors, complicated and slow pro-

cesses and heavy administrative load. This is costly and time consuming to HRM and

the enterprise. The emergence of ICT and its integration in HRM have had divergent

results on organizational performance, but its impact on HRM efficiency is not very

clear. This study investigated the impact of ICT on HRM efficiency using the mobile

telephone industry in Cameroon as a case. It was confirmed that the use of ICT tools

leads to the efficiency of HR management. We went further to empirically investigate

this within the Cameroon context, we first determined the major ICT tools used in the
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different HR functions, we then went further to determine their impact on HRM perform-

ance measure in terms of efficiency. Using correlation and regression analysis we noticed

that there is a significant positive impact of usage of ICT tools on the efficiency of HRM

performance in terms of efficiency. This results shows that ICT has a significant positive

effect on the efficiency of human resource management. This study have contributed to

literature by extending research on impact of ICT on organizational performance to verify

impact of ICT on efficiency of HRM. This study was based on the effect of the use of ICT

as a tool for human resource efficiency in Cameroon with case study the Mobile tele-

phone industry in Cameroon. Extending this research to other sectors so as to verify the

divergence will be very interesting. The impact of ICT on human resource management

efficiency in the public sector in Cameroon will also be very interesting.

Limitations of the study

The first limitation of this study was lack of funds. Due to lack of funding, it was difficult to

administer questionnaires to a very large sample. This makes us to limits our observations

only to 120 (120 observations). This is however small when comparing or looking at similar

studies of Zwick (2003) whose observation was based on 1400 sample. Equally, Access to in-

formation wasn’t that easy. Self-report measures my equally portray potential personal bias.
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